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MURDERED IS ALIVE

Matt Anderson, Missing From
Astoria for Eight Years,

v Found in Asylum.

WRONGED NEPHEW SOUGHT

Search Started for Charles Carlson,
Whoso Disappearance Is At-

tributed to Suspicion That
He Killed His Vncle.

w

SALEM, Or., Aug. IS. (Special.)
When Charles Hartman, of Astoria, ar-
rived here today to take Matt Ander-
son from the State Hospital to his old
home in Clatsop County, a mystery of

lght years' standing was cleared up.
For eight years people of Clatsop
County have believed Matt Anderson
dead, many holding the suspicion that
he had been murdered by his nephew,
Charles Carlson.

Carlson Jiimself disappeared four
years ago and has not been heard from

fnco. It Is believed that he fled from
Clatsop County to avoid longer being
held under the suspicion of his neigh-
bors.

Eight years ago Anderson was sus-
pected of being implicated in a crime
against a girl in Clatsop County, and
he and liis nephew decided to leave
for Portland.

0OO Carried br Anderson.
As they waited at the station for a

train Carlson went across the road
from the depot to a saloon to obtain a
drink, and when he returned to the
depot Anderson was gone.

Anderson had more than $900 in
money on his person. Carlson was un-
able to give any clew as to Anderson's
whereabouts and an investigation was
started, with the upshot that Carlson
was suspected of doing away with bis
uncle.

It has now that Anderson.
Instead of taking a train, walked to
Portland, where he went on a drunken
debauch and was picked up. examined
as to his sanity, and committed to the
Etate Hospital.

Carlton to Be Sought.
Thomas Nelson, manager of the Union

Fisheries Manufacturing
Company of Astoria, has always taken
an interest in the case and refused to
believe that Anderson was dead.

It was largely through his efforts
that Anderson finally was located at
the State Hospital and he sent Hartman
to Salem to return Anderson to Astoria
and clear up the mystery.

Anderson was a fisherman and still
has about J751 of the money which he
was carrying when he left Astoria.

A search will now be instituted to
ascertain the whereabouts of Carlson,
who has not been heard from for sev-
eral years.

BONUS TO BE PAID FAITHFUL

Extra Wages for Men Who Finish
Cantonment Buildings.

' TACOMA, Wash.. Aug. IS. (Special.)
fa All employes who remain on the job
at the cantonment unti September 1
when the bis Army post city at Ameri-
can Lake will be close to completion,
will receive a bonus of 50 cents a day.
That announcement was made today by
Captain David L. Stone, in charge of
construction at Camp Lewis. It came
after his conference with labor leaders
and Federal Mediator Parker.

As a. result of the satisfactory con-
clusion of the conference Major Stone
said that the Tacoma labor council had
promised that there would be no labor
troube at the camp. The work Is being
run on the open-sho- p basis. The
unions consented to this, as every man
who can be found to work is put on the
job.

MEDFORD TO FETE TROOPS
Auxiliary Organized to Provide En--

tertalnment for Boys.
(

' MEDFORD. Or., Aug. 16. (Special.)
"The Soldiers' Auxiliary, composed of
representative men and women in Med
Xord. have appointed committees to look
after the welfare of soldiers quartered
in the city during the war. A commit-
tee has been appointed to make ar-
rangements with the various social,
religious and civic organizations for
entertainment. The Elks' Club has ex
tended the privileges of their organi-
zation to troops now quartered in this
city. The Wednesday Study Club and
the Library Board have arranged to fit
up a room in the Public Library for
soldiers. The Colony Club will give
an entertainment for the boys,- - the
University Club will extend their priv
ileges to the officers and various
churches have arranged socials.

TEACHERS' SALARIES RISE
ffhree Vacancies Filled and Two Re- -

elgn at Sheridan.
' BHEB.IDAN, OK, Aug. 18. (Special.)

Three vacancies in the grade school
were filled last night by the school
toard and the resignation of two
teachers in the high school accepted,
At the same time the salaries of the
grade teachers were advanced fa a
month.

New teachers elected were Mrs. Letta
Mayfield. Mrs. J. A. Nagel and. Miss
Kmma Finney, all of Sheridan. Two
vacancies in the high school are now
to be filled, caused by the resignation
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, who have
been elected to the Jefferson School.
The salaries (or the two places in the
high school have been raised; to $80
a month.

. Present Day
'Business Women
Many business women use Rnvia daily
and prevent the disagreeable odors
of perspiration. Ruvia does it easily,
quickly, harmlessly odorless, snow--whit-e,

doesn't stain clothes. Drug
(rists generally. Generous jars 23 cents.
Pocket size, a dime.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Olive Thomas, "An Even

Break."
Peoples Gladys Hulette, "The

Candy Girl."
Stai- - Edwin Arden, "Th Iron

Heart."
Sunset Theda Bara, "The Tiger

Woman."
Columbia M arguerlte Clark,

"The Amazons."
Majestic "Les Miserables."
Circle "Do Children CountT

Liberty.
"An Even Break," the latest picture

exploiting the charms of Olive Thomas,
former star of the Zlegfeld Follies, is
as much of & musical comedy as the
screen can provide. Miss Thomas is
in her right "element" in this produc-
tion, which will furnish the public with
enjoyable entertainment and make them
remember the new Triangle star.

The comedy-dram- a provides Miss
Thomas with the role of Claire, a part
that must be second nature to her, for
she is seen as a favorite musical com-
edy actress. Naturally she plays it
well and is also quite satisfactory dur-
ing the more dramatic moments of the
picture.

The picture presents cabaret scenes
that are well staged, while a thrill and
a punch are" provided by way of auto-
mobile and train race and a big smash-u- p.

Many pretty and shapely girls
are in the cabaret scenes.

The supporting cast lit an excellent
one, Charles Gunn carrying the part of
the unsophisticated youth with nice
consideration and Margaret Thompson
receiving an honor mark for her por
trayal. Darrel Foss, Charles 1C
French, J. Frank Burke and Louis Dur-
ham are other players. '

when Claire (Miss Thomas), Mary
Miss Thompson) and Jimmy (Gunn)

were children they all made up theii
minds what they wished to be when.
hey were grown up. Jimmy s wish

alone came true, for he made a. success
s in inventor. Claire becomes a mu- -
ical comedy favorite, while Mary re

mains a country girl. Jimmy and
Mary are engaged, but when he goes
to the city he forgets Mary and falls
n love with Claire. Mary visits Clatre
n New York and lets it be known that
he cares no longer for Jimmy, believ- -
ng that he has lost his money. This
urn of events permits Claire, who loves

Jimmy, but is willing to sacrifice her- -
elf for Mary s sake, to let him know

her attitude towards him.

Peoples.
The Candy Girl." A Thanhouser- -

Pathe photoplay starring the youthful
Gladys Hulette, tell3 a story brimful
of human interest. Its success lies in
the quaint, pathetic appeal, intermingled
with a tinge of humor, and a quaint
romance that runs through its reels.

The power of appeal of the charac
ter of Nell, the candy girl, is enhanced
greatly by the clever portrayal of Miss
Hulette. Her acting is so realistic as
to make the character of Nell a living,
breathing human being. -

This very human picture. In which
Miss Hulette is supported by William
Parke, Jr., J. H. Gilmour, Helen Badge-le- y

and Thomas A. Curran, tells the
story of Nell, a country girl with a
reputation as a candy maker. Poverty
drives the girl and her mother to New
York, where the girl opens a candy
store. Nell's winning smile softens the
heart of the miserly owner of the store.
who aids her from the start. Unable
to attract people into the store to pur
chase her candy. Nell takes a large
basket and visits a cabaret.' She is
saved from humiliation at the hands of
an Intoxicated person by Jack Monroe,

young spendthrift.
Jack becomes a daily visitor at the

store. They fall in love with each
other and are married. Nell-- then dis-
covers that her husband is addicted to
the use of drugs and the father offers
to arrange for her freedom. She re
fuses and together she and her husband
leave for the farm, where she aids him
in his struggle against toe a rug.

There Is nothing sexy or sensational
about "The Candy Girl," but it pro
vides good, wholesome enjoyment, with
an unusual element of the heart inter-
est.

Worl Library is also screened.
Star.

How accumulated wealth made a fac
tory owner a typrant both to his em
ployes and the members of his house-bol- d

and how he finally saw the light
is set forth in "The Iron Heart," a
swift-movin- g picture on exhibition at
the Star.

Edwin Arden. who has the featured
role of the capitalist, is seen in a part
to which he is well suited and to which
he .brings a forceful, dominating per
sonality. In fact, the entire cast of
The Iron Heart" is an unusually com

petent one. The players are Gertrude
Berkeley, Forrest Winant. Helene
Chadwick and Leonore Harris in the
orinciDal roles.

The story is a rather conventional
one. but splendid acting and effective
direction put it over with a smash that
often thrills and always interests. Sev
eral good mob scenes and flashes on a
burning factory are features of the five- -
reeler.

Stephen Martin (Mr. Arden) disin
herits his son. Tom (Winant), because
he marries Grace (Helene Chadwick)
against his wishes. Martin inherits his
brother a fortune and factories and
moves to the city to take charge. He
soon acquires the name of being harsh
and overbearing towards his employes.
Anne Parbell (Leonore Harris), an ad
venturess, assumes control of his so
cial affairs and causes a break between
him and his loving wife (Gertrude
Berkeley). Martin's workers strike, de
spite the efforts of Tom to prevent
them. One night the factories are
burned to the ground and Martin is
left penniless and friendless. But his
wife and son determine to pardon him
and, a changed man. he rejoins his
family.

Scenic and cartoon comedy are other
subjects presented.

Sunset.
The Tiser soman," tao current pho
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toplay atraction at the Sunset Theater,
presents Theda Bara in a return to her
role of vampire. It was as a "vamp"
that the mystic Theda achieved fame
in the silent drama, and in such roles
is she most popular.

No one may ilnd fault with Miss
Bara's latest villainess. She's the very
personification of wickedness, a crea-
ture in whoso wake follows sacrifice
of honor, theft, fratricide and numerous
other crimes. Theda is a Russian Prin-
cess, a depraved creature who stops at
nothing when money or jewcVs are in
sight, in "The Tiger Woman."

First she betrays her husband to the
Russian police when he is discovered
plotting against his country. For this
betrayal she receives a huge sum of
money. With a friend of her husband's
the woman goes to Monte Carlo. There
her consort loses, appeals to the Prin-
cess for more money and is poisoned
by her. The woman then decides upon
new fields and goes to the United States.
En route she meets a young American,
gets him in her power and forces him
to steal from his father's safe. Discov-
ered in the act, the young fellow kills
his own father and is condemned to
death for the crime. Then another
brother becomes the prey of the ad-
venturess and leaves home, wife and
child.

Up to this point the Russian Is suc-
cessful in all of her intrigues, but when
she has a servant who attempts to
blackmail her sent to prison for theft
it is the beginning of the end. He es-
capes, returns to his former mistress
and when she attempts to stab him he
turns the dagger into her own heart.
His revelations awaken her latest vic-
tim to the""true character of the woman
and he returns to his family.

Miss Bara gives a splendid portrayal
of her hectic role, whlie her support is
good.

Comedy and Sunset Tours complete
the programme.

Did You Know That
Stuart Holmes, former Fox villain,

appears with Valerie Bergere and Tom
More in Eva Tanguay's first picture,
"The Wild Uirl"?

Enid Markey, former Triangle favor-
ite, is now with William Fox and takes
the place of Seena Owen, wife of George
Walsh, in a forthcoming picture star-
ring "Smiling George"?

R. A. Walsh, brother of George, is to
direct George's next picture.

Paddy McGuire and Patricia Hanna,
both of the Fox encampment, recently
led each other to the altar?

Vltagraph is grooming three beauti-
ful girls to be trotted forth, as stars
within a few months?

Mollle King and Creighton Hale are
to be starred in a new Pathe serial,
the 17th on the list, called "The Seven
Pearls"?

Nigel Barrle, who won fame In New
York as a dancer with Joan Sawyer,
is to be leading man for Marguerite
Clark in the Mary Roberts Rinehart
"Sub-deb- " stories?

Mary Miles Minter has a new patri-
otic play called "The Call to Arms"?

A movement is on foot for the nam-
ing of a Red Cross day by all film ex-
hibitors throughout the country, with
the total receipts of the day turned
over to the mercy fund?

Screen Gossip.
William Collier is forming a film

company of hl3 own. Its purpose is to
exploit his son Buster and the name of
the corporation is the William Collier,
Jr., Film Company.

Young Collier had planned to appear
in a film version of "Tom Sawyer," but
he has abandoned that in order to stick
with father.
- From a shipping clerk in a film ex-

change- to a millionaire's estate with a
bank account of $1,750,000 is some
shifting of position. That Is what has
happened to Thomas S. Hackett, em-
ployed until last week in George
Kleine's K. E. S. E. branch office in
Washington. D. C. Mr. Hackett inher
ited the money through his grandfather
In England. He sailed last week to
count it.

Mack Sennett announces that he has
taken his best performers and prettiest
girls for Paramount comedies and will
have the first one ready for the public
on September 15. It is "Roping Her
Romeo," with Polly Moran, Slim Sum- -
merville and Ben Turpin in the cast.
Then come Charlie Murray, Mary
Thurman, Wayland Trask, Chester
Conklin. Mack Swain and Gloria Swan- -
son in other pictures.

Carlyle Blackwell, star of World--
Pictures Brady-Mad- e, is now- - commis-
sioned not alone to direct his plays and
act the principal part in each, but to
dig up his own material, subject ofcourse, to Director-Gener- al Brady's

iinai say. This does not leave much
time for recreation, as during what
would otherwise, be his off time, Mr.
Blackwell now reads novels, magazines,
scenarios and other possible sources of
screen material.

Evelyn Greeley Is featured In "The
Burglar." a" coming World-Pictu- re

Brady-Mad- e, starring Carlyle Black-we- ll

in the name part. Miss Greeley,
but a few months with World Pictures,
has shown unusual qualifications forNthe art of acting before the camera.
and her popularity among . fans is
shown by requests of numerous exhib
ltors to World exchanges for. .photo
plays in which Miss Greeley appears.

It Is whispered that no picture con-
taining "kissing" or "kissing scenes."
is permitted to be shown in the private
picture theater of the Imperial Palaceat Toklo, Japan. Picturlzations of love
scenes and love making contained nforeign pictures often prove distasteful
to the Japanese. They consider many
of the scenes between men and women
shown iu pictures as distressingly
laminar.

George Fisher went up to the Amer-
ican Film Company at Santa Barbara
one year ago on a one-pictu- re engaire
ment, which materialized into a perma
nent and valuable place, with this filmcompany. He played leads with Mary
Miles Minter during this period and
will next be seen in a principal role
with William Russell in. the sea story
wbica Mr, .Russell la now producing.

PEAK AGAIN SCALED

Summit of Mount Jefferson
Reached by 46 Mazamas.

TWO CLIMB NORTH SIDE

Detail of Party Also Gets to Within
60 Keet of Top of Three-Fingere- d

Jack Another Hiking for
Mount Hood.

CAMP HARD E STY, Aug. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Again old Mount Jefferson has
been conquered by the invading army
of Mazamas. In the second official
climb today 16 Mazamas stood on therugged top and waxed and flashed the
victorious signal to tne camp memberseight miles below on the shore of
Pamelia Jake.

The party left yesterday afternoon
and went to a bivouac camp two milesup at timber line. They left the tem-
porary camp at daylight and reached
the summit about noon, returning to
permanent camp at 7 o'clock in the
evening. Not a single accident marred
the day, although while the party was
on top several great boulders were
loosened, evidently by the slight vibru.
tions of the tramping party, and
crashed to the yawning chasms below,
making the whole pinnacle tremble.

Dr. W. E. Stone, of Purdue University, who led a division of the firstclimbing party, August 10 and 11, ac
compauied the second party. He and
Mrs. Stone left the party part way up
the mountain and worked around to
the north side to attempt the ascent of
the pinnacle from that direction. This
has been considered practically impos.
sible because of the crumbling condi
tion and the steepness of the north
side. In one place Mr. and Mrs. Sfonc
were almost trapped between , rocks
and ice. It took them an hour to go
30 feet over the dangerous front of the
precipice, and was considered by all
the rest of the party a narrow escape,
but both Anally gained the top of the
pinnacle.

Few Can Climb Kortb Sle.
"It would be foolhardy for anyone

to attempt to lead a party up the north
side of Jefferson," said Mr. Stone. "Not
more than two or three should ever
try it at once, and then only if they
are expert mountaineers. No novice
should ever try the dangerous passage.

Great credit is due Jdr. Andrew J.
Montgomery, who led the second ofti
cial party to the top of Jefferson. It
was composed of Jerry E. Bronaugh,
George E. Bronaugh, R. W. Ayer, Mar
tha Goldapp, Andrew J. Montgomery.
Bern Montgomery, Henry Marcottc
Marion Schneider. Leotta Smith, Mae
Benedict, Edith Nordeen. Harry Wol- -
bers, R. J. Davidson, Mrs. R. J. David
son, W. E. Stone and Mrs. W. K. Stone.

It is considered a remarkable record
that out of the total of 63 persons on
the annual Mazama outing 46 reached
the top of Jefferson s pinnacle and reg
istered in the official record, especially
since the top pinnacle of Jefferson is
rapidly disintegrating and is consid-
ered dangerous except for expert
climbers.

For the last day or so Mazamas have
been scattered all through the moun
tains in the country surrounding Jef-
ferson. Different scouting parties have
gone out to explore odd nooks and
peaks and lakes in the little-know- n

regions. Ed F- - Petersen, Arthur S.
Petersen and John R. Penland . have
ust returned from a side trip to Ma

rion Lake. They climbed nearly to the
top of Three-Finger- ed Jack. This is a
ragged peak that, as far as known, has
never been scaled.

Previous Records Found.
Records were found 400 feet from the

top. These three Mazamas made the
dangerous climb up to within 50 or 60
feet of the top. The rest of the moun
tain is a sheer rock pinnacle, impos
sible to climb without ropea and equip
ment.

Today a party of five Mazamas left
for a tramp around Jefferson to Jeffer
son Park. It comprised C K. Blakney,
Clarence A. Hogan, T. J. Zimmerman,
Lee Benedict and Pasho Ivanokelt. They
expect to visit the different lakes
around Olallie Butte, where they will
havo good fishing. From here they

ill work north through the moun
tains to Mount Hood, which they ex
pect to climb, and then return to Port
and about the same time as the main

Mazama party next Sunday.

OREAD PRICES TO VARY

MASTER BAKERS DECIDE TO AWAIT
ACTION OF GOVERNMENT.

Portland Probably Will Eatabltsb Stud.
rd Loaf of 16 Ounces, Coat to

Fluctuate With Floor.

Save your pennies for change In buy
ing bread you 11 need them.

Loaves are going to range in price In
the near future and you may have to
pay from 8 to 12 cents for a standard
loaf of 16 ounces.

At a meeting of the master bakers of
the city in the Imperial Hotel yester
day afternoon, called by H. H. Haynes,
president, and attended by all of the
larger plant proprietors and managers.
it was decided to await action by the
representative of Herbert C. Hoover,
Federal food administrator, an office
to which W. B. Ayer, of Portland, has
just been named.

Burt Holcomb. agent at Portland foryeast factory, has been fequested
by the association to send for sam
ples of bread loaves In various cities
of the Coast where his firm has agents,
and these were submitted, showing that
they, range all the way from 12 to 18
ounces for 10-ce- nt loaves and from i&
to 26 ounces for nt loaves.

The proposal for Portland is a stand
ard of 16 ounces, the price of the loaf
to be fixed by the prevailing price of
flour upon a basis to be named by the
food administrators representative.

Ivan Humason, special investigator
for the city, was present and Is of the
belief that this is the best-solutio- n that
can be reached.

Stayton Editor to Speak.
BTATTON, Or., Aug. 16. (Special.)

C. E. Daugherty, editor of The Mail,
published here, will speak at the'
Methodist Episcopal Church in this
city next Sunday night on "The In-
fluence of the Press on the Life of the
Community."

Thirty Alleged Evaders Arrested.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 16. Thirty men

were taken to the county-jai- l here to
night as the result of a vigorous cam-
paign begun today to round up sus-
pected evaders of the selective draft.
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For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
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TODAY 'TIL
SATURDAY
NIGHT ONLY

"AN
EVEN
BREAK"
a rapid-fir- e romance
of the world they call
"The Great White

'.Way," starring

OLIVE
THOMAS
famous Ziegfeld Fol-
lies Girl you will see
why when ,you see
"An Even Break."

Make it a habit say,
to the LIBERTY or
BIA," when you are
particular friend. .

Liberty Corner ; Broadway
. 15 Children 5

12 PERCENT WILLING

Of 83 Astorians Fit to Fight,
73 Claim Exemption,

DIVERS EXCUSES MADE

Majority Seek to Avoid Military
Service on Ground of Having

Dependents, Wlille Others
Say They Are Aliens.

ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 16. (Special.)
Of the 111 young men who were sum-
moned to appear for examination be-f- or

the military exemption board. 83
were passed as physically qualified. 13
were disqualified on account of pnysicai
infirmities and 15 failed to report. Of
those who did not appear, three have
enlisted, three are to be examined in
Portland and one was drowned a few
days ago. Those who do not report
before the board adjourns will oe cer-
tified as qualified and will thus be
subject to draft.

Seventy-thre- e, or 8S per cent, or me
S3 found to be physically qualified have
filed claims for exemption, principally
on the grounds of having dependents
or being: aliens, although one said he
was in poor health and another s claim
is based on the allegation that he is
manager of a laundry which does worlc
for the troops at the forts. None of
these exemption claims have been act-
ed upon.

The vounsr men who passed the
physical examination and the basis of
their claims for exemption, wnere mcir
claims have been perfected, are:

si r T.lnvills. dependents: Jim Paris, no
claim; John S. Vatn. alien: L. J. S. Rlchard-oi- i,

dependents: Oust Matonka. alien;
Chriat Frank, no claim; Jacob Jursensen,
poor- - health , Jonn tlege. anon; x. v aiun.
vr r C. E. LvdviKon. Edward
B. Sasen. Ernest "W. Hendiickson. H. Hurla
and warren Becntoi. aepenaenu; xen y.
Powell, no claim: Georfe Dapontls. alien;
F W. Otto, dependents; Joe- Broiina, alien;
T. Taknno. olien: J. A. Pearson, alien: l,ny
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A. Tedd. dependents; B. I. Carlson, alien;
Gua J. Fnlsst. mariner: A. de-
pendent; Ed Moilanen; alien; P. Tentes and
O. I,og:otheti8. dependents; E. iNr. Fapaean-opla- a,

alien: Andrew Anderson, mariner:
Fred J. Kelly, dependent: A. Bun-bric- k,

no claim: W. B. Pohl, dependents;
Max Rchafer, German alien; J. J. Leahy,
dependent; T. Cecerlch. alien; Lou C. Dress-
ier. John A. Markstrom. Robert W. Venable
and Carl L. Hletala. dependents; Vvilliam
J. McKeover. no claim; Marko Itadich, de-
pendent; ts. M. Olson, depeydent; John

Iv. Mori, alien: Harold . Morgan,
Government employe: Carl K. alien;
E. J. Shanahan. dependent; J. A. Peter-
sen, dependents: M. P. Breckwoldt, German
alien; Wayne E. Maunula. dependent; Alex
C Tondel. alien; Roy McKendrlck and Louis
E. Spencer, dependents; Peter T. Hjorton.
alien: John Johanson. John Pearson. W. "W.
Corriean. T. Yovanoff and T. Mathisen, de-
pendents: Elias Eliason, no claim; Herbert
W. Madden. James R. Boyle, E. Meltaus,
O. O. Carlson. John S. Rennie. George Thim,
A. S. Westerlund, Charles B. Hill and P.
W. Larson, dependents: Edgar Benton, no
claim; Oscar Svenson, no claim: T. Poskale.
alien; P. A. Gagnet and John CapocaJcls.
dependents: V. Ronslnos. alien; Jacob A.
Bture, no claim; Jacque L. Leroy, no claim;
J. L. Benjamin, mariner; Henry Coles, de-
pendent: Knoa W. BurllnEame. laundry
manager; W. II. Ward and M. Kaneff, de-
pendents.

FATHER SUCCESSOR TO SON

Judge James A. Kee, Former Mayor

to Be City Attorney of Pendleton.

Or., Aug. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Judge James A. Fee, or

of Pendleton and a leading member of
the Umatilla County bar, will be City
Attorney of Pendleton, succeeding his
son. James Alger Fee, who has ten-
dered his resignation preparatory to
leaving for the officers' training camp
at the Presidio, to which he has been
appointed.

Judge Fee has consented to fill the
city position for the remainder of the
term, with the understanding that the
salary shall be paid to Mrs. James Alger
Fee during the time her husband is in
training camp.

The appointment bas been confirmed
by the Council.

"Wasco Bids Citizen Farewell.
WASCO, Or Ang. IS. (Special.)

Captain Arthur "W. Clothier, well-know- n

traveling man of Eastern Ore-
gon, whose home is in Wasco, left this
morning for the Presidio, answering
the call for his country. Every busi-
ness place in Wasco closed and a crowd
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was at the train to bid Mr. Clothier
farewell. Mr. Clothier's family will
continue to reside in Wasco.

Klamath Editor Takes Partner.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Aug. 16

Rnr-lu- l A nhatiPA In thA nersnnnel
of the Klamath Record force of this
city became effective this week, when
a half Interest In the newspaper was
taken over by Glenn S. Callon. former-
ly of Sacramento, but who has been
employed on the Evening. Herald of this
city for some time. Mr. Callon be- -

comes an active partner.
i

Gulf Coast Is
MEXICO CITT. Aug. 16. Gunboats

have been ordered to make a careful
patrol of the Gulf shore to stop any
attempts to violate neutrality by Ger-
man aarents.

The sweetest girl in tha
screen knows

Gladys
Hulette
In an appealing new
photoplay in which love
and life and laughter

mingle,

r .The Candy
Girl"

It's crowded with charm.

tVrom 11 A SI.

95.85,8, Int.
$7455 Player-T- or

$10.00 Cash., $12.00 Monthly.

Values Truthfully Named "1

WARRANTEE
BACKED BYCo. MANY MILLIONS
Ut CAPITAIj

Sale rBr5l No Interesting
Piano and Player Piano Sale Now in Progress

Sends Piano Home Take 2V2 Years to Pay
' We will to you a new all up-to-d- ate improvements, and give

you 2Y years, without interest. You enjoy the use of the Piano paying lor
it in small monthly payments as you earn, and thus save up the money. You ca
now therefore afford a education for yourself or the children.

.25

Satisfies the

LiavlnKe.

Kal-lun-

Neovins,

OUR

Upright
Pianos

1915 PIANOS
Upright .$195

$375 $23o

$400 Upright $265
Upright

Pianos
Player

$700 Player $435
$775 Player

$345
Grand

$595
Through Unprecedented

n "Vmit-- A, TXTrjSl tndy and compare our quality, prices and no Interest, mm adver
KJTClCl X till I X lUTMJ Uy 1H UH tued. and 70a will learn way we have fcondreda of mail-ord- er buyers.

Your boy or girl working can save S cash and J6 monthly, without Interest, and secure a musical education now.

BUYERS WE PREPAY FREIGHT AND MAKE FREE DELIVERY OF PIAXO TO YOUR HOM3
within J00 miles, and the piano will be shipped subject to exchange within one year, we allowing the lull amount
paid. This virtually gives you a one-ye- ar trial of the piano you order.

Every piano or carries with it the Schwan Piano Co. guarantee of as also th
usual guarantee from each of these new musical instruments. Open Monday, and Saturday
evening durine this sale. THE STORE THAT CHARGES NO INTEREST.

Coast
Street

George

chwaii

Patrolled.

PEOPLES

pzyu.

OUT-OF-TO-

player-pian- o purchased satisfaction,
manufacturer Wednesday


